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To Whom It May Concern, 18th December 2014 

 

I want to say a big thank you to the Market Smart team for doing such a fantastic job promoting 

the Body Essence Day Spas. My Kedron spa definitely benefited from having clients come in 

that were already interested in beauty services otherwise they would not have purchased the 

promotion. My staff received training in upselling and how to make the promotion a success. I 

was very impressed with the dedication they gave to us. We were able to retain 32% of the 

clients that came in from the promotion, and to date they still come in. By Christmas 2008 our 

first promotion had finished but quite a few gift vouchers were sold to Market Smart clients! It 

really gave the Kedron Spa a great boost. 

 

Body Essence New Farm was a newly opened Spa and I definitely wanted Market Smart to 

promote this luxury Spa and Yoga Studio. We learnt a lot from the promotion at our Kedron 

location so we made a real effort to up-sell treatments, rebooking clients, making them feel 

fantastic and selling products to them for home use. Again, it was a great success. 

 

It is very important to educate your therapists on how to make the promotions work and explain 

to them the benefits of recruiting potential long-term clients. We set goals and I rewarded my 

staff for reaching their targets even with Market Smart clients. Of course, you will have a certain 

percentage of clients you will not retain that are just after a bargain deal. But the New Farm Spa 

retained 46% (92 clients) from the first Market Smart promotion, and they kept coming back. 

 

Over the past five years we have done numerous promotions with Market Smart for both our 

Kedron and New Farm Spas which have all been very successful. We even conducted two joint 

promotions with Tsiknaris Hair. I have also referred Market Smart to other salon owners who 

have chosen to engage in their promotional campaigns. These promotions really work! 

 

Thank you to the wonderful team at Market Smart. 

 

 

 

Miriam Van Doorn 
Managing Director 
 
 
 
 
 

Body Essence Day Spa. 612 Brunswick Street. New Farm. QLD 4005 
www.bodyessencedayspa.com.au 


